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Cftbolic ftccort clap-trap unbefitting the lips of editor# 
who have duo respect for order and 
law in this country.

To-day’s Chances to be Kind.
We sigh for the touch of a vanished

The hand of a friend most dear,
Who has passed from our side to the 

shadowy laud —
But what of the hand that in near ?

To the living's touch is the soul inert 
That Weeps o'er the silent urn ?

For the love that lives is our hand

To make some sweet return ?

Do we answer back in a fretful tone, 
When life's duties press us s-,re ?

Is our praise as full as if they were
gone»

And could hear our praise no more ?

As the days go by, are our hands more 
swift

For a trifle beyond their share,
Than to grasp—for a kindly, helpful 

lift -
The burden some ouo must bear ?

walked seven mileh, at heventYsone, | vocations is the priest. Long enough
before the time of grave danger for 

A noteworthy incident in connection I their souls, his fatherly interest will 
with the reception of their First Com- pnmipt him to know his s nritniil chi -

dren, to interest himself in their wel
fare, to share their childish joys and

The functions of the Catholic Truth 
Society, said the Abbot, are mainly two: 
First, to finish Catholics with useful in 
formation and sound instruction; second, 
tlie furnishing of corrections of mistakes, 
vont radier ions of misstatements and re
futations of calumnies, and m this latter 
work, the production of cheap but high
ly concentrated prophylactics for the 
/enorii of anti-Catholic scandal mongers, 
has been a veritable apostolate in the 
cause of religion and historic truth dur
ing the past quarter of a century. 
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miuiion of a class of seventy-nine in the
little church at Oherie Dodeaux Settle- ...
ment, near DoLiale, Mi»»., was the fact sorrow», to guide their minds and hearts

towards all that is pure, noble, holy. 
While keeping high ideals before them,

TRUTH.
When Pilate said. “ What is truth,” 

he may have jested or spoken with a 
sad and serious philosophy. Truth has 
no one face, although the ordinary mind 
wishes lier to have a fixed expression. 
The average Intelligence craves clear- 
cut decision. It wishes one thing to 
be all right and another all wrong. It 
wishes, for instance, that an organ of 
opinion should be sharply for or sharply 
against. It has more respect for the 
editor who is a strong hater than for 
the one who uses honied words and 
carries a knife up his sieeve. Truth 
has more thau oue side, and most detri
mental and pernicious is that which 
gives oue half and omits the other. 
That is why the official oath includes 
the exprès ion, 14 tell the truth, the 
whole truth and nothing but the truth.”

KEEP IT UP.
The Christian Guardian says in a 

recent Issue that a toleration and a 
broad-spirited charity ought to be the 
very manifest fruit of our faith and 
teaching in this age of knowledge and 
enlightenment. And if wo find in our
selves any un-Chrlst-like prejudice or 
narrowness, we should contritely crave 
pardon for it and humbly ask for more 
of the spirit of our Master.

Very pleasant words, indeed, and 
indicative that the Guardian has modified 
its policy toward us. We remem lier 
that not so many moons ago it looked at 
us through the glasses of prejudice and 
supported men, however un-Christian 
and antagonistic to the best interests of 
society, if they were arrayed against 
the Catholic. This we forget, hoping 
that the pages of our contemporary may 
be ever worthy of a weekly for the 
household.

that one of the first communicants was 
seventy-one years old and walked seven . 
miles fasting to attend the services, he will not repel them by co d mdiiler- 
This was Mr». Leonie Ladner. ence nor email them with harsh, uu-

liev. Father Norm, of HeLisle, the I sympathetic words, 
pastor in charge of the mission, makes a Vocation should declare itself when a 
strong appeal for funds to build a church youth is of an age to know his own mind.

The pious desire of a boy in the rirst 
Communion class may mean nothing 
and may mean much. Again, signs of

and

the Board.
ASON, General Manager 
ber 21st, 1909.

at the settlement. The people are very 
poor, there are many children in need of 
instruction, and the Baptists are work- 
lug hard with large means, to draw them vocation may appear and then become 
awav from the Church. Father Sorin j» dormant, as it were, until the genial 
a composer of sacred music and has al- «un-rays of a second spring arouse them 
ready built three mission churches with renewed life and activity! 1 hough 
the proceeds of the sale of his music. t le matter is full of mystery, for here 
He has no more money and asks the ‘he Creator is dealing with the creature 
Universe to make known to its readers ™ the sacred secrecy of the soul, the 
the needy condition of his poor Catho- prudent spiritual director wi 1 not err 
lies. His address is DcLisic P. O., ln hlH < «°i«ion. If the priest be so en- 
Miss. grossed in other parish work that he

feels the lack of leisure for a matter so 
vital, his life of labor ought to warn 
him that he will oue day need help in 
his holy ministrations. Whence is it to 
come?

To foresee and ward off spiritual

Continuing, Abbot Gasquet said :
14 The Catholic religion in this coun

try seems destined to be ever lighting 
its way to recognition under a cloud of 
misrepresentation which it takes us more 
than all our time to deal with. It is *

MISSIONS Uonly what Cardinal Newman fifty years 
ag - warned us to expect from the legacy 
of prejudice left to the Church in Eng
land us the result of three centuries of 
misrepresentation and calumny. It is 
this and much more. If it were only in 
herited prejudice we had to cope with 
we might in process of t; i e be able to 
remove it and to show that the venera
ble bogey of Popery, which so frightened 
the grandfathers and grandmothers ef 
our Protoitant fellow-countrymen was 
but a hollow sham carefully and deliber
ately constructed to scare them out of 
their seven senses, make their flesh creep 
and their very bones shako with terror 
at the mere name of the Pope and his 
wicked emissaries. But it is really dis
heartening to see that the manufacture 
of new untruths against the Church and 

I the dressing up of old ones in new clothes 
j is ever going on, and ever deceiving the 
i multitudes for whvm these fables are

1)., you intend to have .. 
ON’ It will he •,[ MI SSI

your own interest to see 
prices, hefuie ordering «• 
wh-re Rest quality 
date Mission Goo Is at low-»» 
Wholesale Prices. We sigh for the touch of a vanished

Altar Piste 
Brass Goods 
Vestmeots 
Statues, Etc.

' %And we think ourselves sincere ;
But what of the friends that about us 

stand
And the touch of the hand that's 

here ?

PRIESTLY VOCATIONS.
From America.

“Something is wrong in a Catholic
community where vocations to the priest- I dangers and to remedy spiritual ills is
hood do not germinate and bloom, the great work of the physician of souls.
Either there is in that community a lack Many a youth has laid by his school
of the true Christian piety which rises, books for the summer with his gaze fixed
at least now and then, into the heights on the sanctuary as his goal. But a
of self-sacrifice and divine love where deadly blight strikes the budding
the priesthood is born ; or there is a flower. The sacred ministry, with all I Bellamy Storer has given to the Catho- 
la.-k of that sacred knowledge which its wonderful possibilities for helping uc University at Washington, $10 000
leads and enables pastors and people to | others on the way to heaven, no longer | aH a contribution to the endowment
understand those sublime soarings of the

THE SPIRIT OF THE AGE.. M. LANDY — British Weekly.

We call this the spirit of the age, but 
we are all the while insisting that they 
quit their specialty. An innocent be
lief that an authority in one department 
must be one in all, appears to be dis
tinctly on the increase, 
grave citation of a great chemist on the
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It strikes us that many a one would 
never touch liquor were it not for the 
moderate drinker. When a young man 
sees a respected and respectable citizen 
exploring the mysteries of a cock-tail he 
may thereby be induced to imitate him. 
It is the first stop that counts. The first 
drink at gatheringsof the woozy speech
making variety, a few at a bar, are gen
erally the prelude to a history of drinks. 
A word of warning, and above all, good 
example, would save many fruin the ] 
terrible bondage of intemperance.

Tlie announcement is made that. Mrs.

Hence our
appeals to him. Why? Because the fund, 

sou* and to aid them in their upward | spirit of evil, who is not longing for
devoted priests, has cunningly tried 

These soul-searching words of Arch- I not only to destroy a vocation but to 
bishop Ireland seem to come as a mes- bring about complete spiritual ship 
sago to priest and people, to parent and wreck. A few words of paternal advice 
child. It is a lamentable fact that some and encouragement may save a voca- .
dioceses of our country are still largely tion, even a soul. Choice plants need iml),,rt:ll|f- movement for the
dependent upon the charity of other care; weeds thrive without it. grouping together of nil the atholic
American bishops or the missionary zeal Monuments are raised to the memory f‘îrcV? <>l r;V‘lce 1,1 vu*wof the coming
of Kur.me for the nriests needed in r .u i i i elections ill May next is taking a very<> nurope >f uu prtesrs in u n Gf the dead, who may have slight claim K -, , , w, r , , named
their ever? day religious ministrations. ( ......... .. remeinbrauce of the liv- » * V, . ' , , "'V
la it 1 ai,iiiit tin.,, ftil,. Phnreli in . , i the 44 Luton to Catlioliqiie ’ lias beenIs it not about time for the Church I lDffe What nob.er monument could oue follnded wlth many of the leading Cath-

»ak for himself than to have led some „ t . .
porting, as far as vocations to the ohlwen 8uul to the service of the altar ? llc * . , , ,
priesthood are concerned? Is the re- W|ufc fche flifchful help to accomplish by Oberammerga.i is already busy with 
public to remain, in this respect, » mis- jvi of theip abundance, the youth I preparations for the performances of the 
si on ary country on a par with M adages- aing1ed out by a prientlv vocation is Fassiou I lay which will take place next 
car, China and Japan? Does God fail caued to do by giving himself. The ^ Thirty dates have been fixed be- 
the Church in the m-tter of priestly fcer the offering, the greater the tween May lf> and September Lo, of 
vocations? If not, whence and why the promisod reward. 1). V. S. which nineteen are Sundays. Extra
lack of priests ? A missionary sent to | 1 * | performances arc sometimes given on
thN country is a missionary taken away I * * I Mondays, when there are more people
from the Kaffir and the Mongol, yet we I HOLY INDIFFERENCE. I in the village on the preceding Sun-
14 stand by the wayside, begging.” | ------ | days than can find places in the theatre.

Bishop Shanahan lias received a 
cablegram announcing that the P«pe 
has conferred upon the Rev. Dr. M. M. 
lLissett, rector of the Cathedral, Harris
burg, Fa., the honor of domestic prelate.

Irish question, our appeal to a famous concocted. flight.”
41 It is hardly possible at times to have 

' patience or to understand how all this 
i can go on and on in this so called trubh- 

to the creator of Mulvsney, while he i„Vjllg y„gi,uid of ours, 
unrolls the scroll of fite and r ads the that we ought to believe that the pur- 
signs of the time-. F«r from requiring veyors of tuese untruths, #iiese mer

chants of the filch and garbage where
with it is hoped to besmirch the Catho
lic Church, are themselves in good f nth. 

very much in the spirit of that friend ' 1 suppose we ought. Out k is at times 
who maintains that 11 the opinions of hard to do so and to imagine that the

invent >rs ami retailers of the mischiev-

romaucer to tell us how railway cars 
ought to be built and our awed listening:hers wanted.
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the United States to become “ self-sup-
QÜEBEC TO THE FORE.

Quebec is in the forefront of every 
good movement. For example, we learn 
that the Catholic Total Abstinence 
union of Quebec is affiliated with the 
Dominion Alliance of the same Province. 
The crusade of the Francise m Fathers 
has succeeded in closing eighty bar-rooms 
and has enrolled eighty-four thousand 
pledged total abstainers. On the 30th 
June last there were six hundred and 
sixty-four municipalities in which not a 
single license for the sale of liquor 
existed. Since that a few more munici
palities have been added to the list. 
From other sections

the news that the liquor 
dealers have the greatest difficulty in 
securing the necessary number of sign
ers of licenses. Men who signed them 
iu the years past refused to countenance 
them in any manner. They are proof 
against flattery and cajolement. They 
are to the eyes of the dealers, cranks, 
and doubtless reactionary, but men are 
being more and more educated in the 
belief that the “ licensing system is a 
chief cause of the present-time poverty, 
debasement and weakness of the poor.

“ I have," said Carroll D. Wright in 
1895, “looked into a thousand homes of 
the working people in Europe : I do 
not know how many in this country. [ 
have tried to Hud the best and the 
worst ; and while I ain aware that the 
worst exists. . . I have never had to 
look beyond the inmates to find the 
c uise : and in every case, so far as my 
own observation goes, drunkenness was 
at the bottom of the misery and not the 
industrial system or the industrial con
ditions surrounding the men and their 
families.” And we mind us that the late 
Bishop Heiidrickon, of Providence, ap
pealing for charity in favor of the or
phans, said that 44 in the far greater 
number of cases these helpless children 
were dependent on alms because saloons 
murdered their parents.”

Facts such as those deter many from 
aiding their fellow citizens to conduct a 
business that is losing ground daily in 
the estimation of the thoughtful.

these great men always carry weight of 
themselves.”

oils myths whicii are supposed to dis- 
crelit oflr religion before the general 
public do honestly believe their vile 
coueoctio is to be true. Yet I tear that
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Il Kipling had clung to Mandalay and 
the temple bells and the Ion* stretches 
of India, he would bo entertaining in
stead of boring us. And if the near ‘

these stories are not infrequently put 
about by men who in ordinary life would 

: he indignant if their word or good faith 
great who established societies for our | were questioned, and who by their posi

tion ought to be as clear if any doubt 
as to their truthfulness as, say, Georgo 
Washington himself.

development lia i had replenished their
stock of enthusiasm we might have to
day more of us with souls above bridge- 
whist and euchre.
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One way by which over-sensitive Bishop McFaul, of Trenton, N. J., an-Wh it is a vocation? It is a disposi
tion of Providence which calls oue to a I people may hope to overcome and cure I non need Sunday last that he had pur- 
particular state of life in which he is to this fault, defect, or misfortune of their chased the Cox farm of 131 acres at 
workout his eternal salvation. Whoever nature is by practising what we may Marshall's Corners, and in the spring 
follows his vocation cooperates with call holy indifference. We use the would open there a sanitarium forthe 
God's grace towards reaching the Créa- words, holy indifference, with a very cure of the consumptive poor. The 
tor's objec' in calling him into being; marked meaning. If a person says Bishop said everybody and anybody will 
whoever misses or disregards or resists something, intentionally or unintention- be welcome, so long as they are ill.
or rejects his vocation puts himself out ally, that hurts our feelings, and we While the nurses will be nuns, and the
of harmony with God's ordinary Pro- reply with a stony stare, a chilling or administration Catholic, creed will not 
vidence. I supercilious manner, an ironical re- | be a bar to admission to the place.

many vocations as there mark, there is surely no holy indiffer-j Archbishop Ryan confirmed Kigour- 
are ways of reaching heaven, but the ence there, even if we have conveyed a ney w. Fay and James M. Rake» , former 
word is more commonly used to signify very strong impression that we do not motubers of the Protestant Episcopal
a calling relatively permanent and care one whit what the offeifder may ministry, at the Cathedral Chapel
fixed. Hence, an occupation that en-1 say or do to us. Tuesday. Mr. Fay
tails n > lasting obligation and that, j But there is a life in which the soul I archdeacon of the Protestant Episcopal
without sa iriflce of principle or ideal, may live, an atmosphere of sunshine DiO0#,se of Fond du Lac. Mr. Baker,
may be readily dropped for another which it may breathe, that will render who, until recently had a charge in Wis-
quite different, is not, iu our souse, a I it almost impervious to the gnat-like I cousin, is a graduate of the Department
vocation. stings of our daily existence. This | of Arts of the University of Penneyl-

As the functions of tlie sacred minis- great grace comes from an inward con- Vania. Mr. Fay has entered tlie Catho- 
try are a part of the plan of Providence, I viction, and its happy, peaceful culti- I University at Washington for a year 
it follows that there must be vocations vation, that God is everything to us, and m,.. Riker becomes a student at St. 
to the priestly state, that is, if the and that we love all His creatures in Charles' Seminary, Overbrook.
Church is to exist in her organic en- Him. It comes, too, from a deep, real
tirety, there must lie 1 priesthood and sense of our own real littleness in His
some of her sons must be called to dis- sight, and of His immense goodness in
charge its duties. The vocation to the stooping to care for us in spite of our
priestly office is given of God as a pre- defects. If He bears with us and loves
cions nucleus, the due development of us. then why should we not bear with
which secures a worthy candidate for others?
the Sacrament of Holy Orders. All We look up and away from the dingy, 
hinges on the due development. God fretting things of time and sense, and 
does not force our wills. Saul stricken we see God so beautiful, so true, so kind
to earth in a blaze of divine light, could that our hearts are simply over-brim-
still hive becone either an apostle or I tiling with joyousness, and if anyone 
an apostate, if that priceless germ of speaks harshly or insultingly, or acts in
vocation to fche priesthood exists, how a rude or contemptuous manner, we
is it to he fostered until it ripens into scarcely feel it, in our pity for him who 
full maturity? First, by Catholic home is, for some reason or another unknown 
life, the shield of innocence and piety, to us, dwelling In a valley of shadows 
fche mainstay of religion. Where parents and a day of gloom. After all, it is not 
set before their children the example of worth while to lie fretted at trifles, .
a truly Oitliolic life, they are co-operafc- when we think h<>w little time we have Notre Ibuno is proudly displayed the 
ing with G id's grace unto a happy I to bear any cross at all for Jesus— battle Hag of the Irnh brigade, which 
eternity for themselves and their off- s ich a few years, and then comes an performed such hemic deeds in the 
spring. eternity of joy. Civil XViir unrl(’r fcho pillant and brilli-

Over and above certain pious prac- Wo should, pray to God tlie Holy an^' General 1 bornas lj rancis Meagher, 
tiees, the child, according to his ability, Ghost to grant us this great gift of holy °,u* fch.e r‘',ics in.tlu‘ h'H"
ought to understand his faith; else indifference, for it is closely allied to 5'irica' collection of the university, 
what he says or does in the way of re- His great grace of spiritual joy. When Under its green silk, flapping in the 
ligious observance will lack purpose the sunshine of God’s love is flooding the I forefront of the battle, bravo men gave 
and soul. To understand his faith is to | soul, how can we stop to dwell on the UP Guur lives gladly that America 
love it. to take a personal interest in it, gloomy thoughts, the suspicious n»jj-ghb be an undivided nation, their din
to make it a part of his everyday life. I thoughts, that at times beset us? and mg sight fastened on the embroidered 
Ho will then see in fcho priest not mere- when the music of angelic songs is in harp and the shamrock. And now that 
ly a respected stranger or an honored our eyes, how can we find room for reduced to tattered pieces of silk,
guest, but rather a revered and trusted taunting or irritating speeches to get *9 a constant reminder of the loyalty 
friend, one set aside and sanctified for a any lodgment th re? :l.nt] va,,\r of ^he Irish in the GO s. The
divine work in the Church. A full if we reply that the sunshine of God's sight of it cannot fail to warm the heart 
knowledge of his faith makes the boy a | love does not envelop us, and fcho angelic | of any oue in whose veins red blood flows.

At a meeting of prominent Catholic 
child is nob the rule bub | consider whether this is not partly our I women held in New York, the nucleus 

own fault, because wo are not giving to of an organization of Catholic women to

A TRADITION BUILT UPON FALSEHOOD.

“ What does it mean, this extraordin
ary disregird of truth when the Catho
lic religion is in question ? Cardinal 
Newman tells ns quite plainly that to 
maintain the English Protestant radi- 
tion of Catholicity it is absolutely neces
sary to lie. ‘If yon would have some 
direct downright proof that Catholicism 
is wnat- Protestants make it to be, so ue- 
thing which will co ne up to the mark, 
you must lie, else you will not get be
yond foeble suspicious, which may 
lie right but may be wrong. Hence 

, „ . . ' Protestants are obliged to cut their
speaks volumes for the efficiency of pre- | nlnth (.,liu n vldnwilt out of their
caution. Ou the other hand, for some' Decalogue. *4 Thou shalfc not bear 

not very apparent, 40 per cent, of false witness against thy neighbor"
must go. mist disappear ; their position 

„ . „ requires the saeriile *. The .substance,
of thA norvuH sfstwn. V ,rU per cent. thfl (om, the ,)F thei, (Pl.Jto»Uut)
of Au,trim victim, of the, m irphia , tradition I» sl.turter.
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In regard to the present crusade 
against the Great White Plague the 
following statistics, just published in 
Austria, throw an interesting light on the 
ailments from which doctors suffer. Oue 
fact is instructive. The medical pro
fession contributes only 7 per cent, to 
the mortality from tuberculosis, which
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reason
doctors die from diseases of the iieart or
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Ti* averagehabit are medical men. “It is terribly sad to have to accept 
age of Austrian doctors is sixtv. We ! this viev, «‘specially as it is precisely

in ' those ‘0n ib unis' and ‘Stigginses* who 
l turn up the white of their eyes in pity 
1 at the want of truth to be found iu the 

to dangerous treatment. It is better 80Utheru 11 it Ions and weep over the 
for sick to bear with suffering and to go | weaknesses in this regard of the poor

Italians or 4piniards. Still only on the 
supposition made and so well exempli
fied by New nan, 11 imely, that it is neces
sary to lie to support the good cause of 
Protestantism is it possible to explain 
how apparently good, in >dest and other
wise religious old ladios of outwardly 
reepeotable life can p -rsuade themselves 
that they are wording for G id and Pro
testant faith, as hv law established, by 
circulating even among young girls such
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may rein irk t hat mitiv 1 wreck 
health and morals U coined by recourseCrossing, structions from Father Herbert vaughnn, 

the distinguished London Jesuit pulpit 
orator, will he received into the ChurchFOR ADOPTION.
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ild easily make themsel 
here are no children if given an op- 
a addition, would in a very short 

r homes. Apply to VVil 
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at the Cathedral in London this winter. 
She admits there are many reasons why 
she should join the Catholic Church. 
She is the only woman in the world who 
has ever been accorded the coveted 
Order of St. Cecelia, bestowed upon her 
in 1900 by the thousand-year-old acad
emy of St. Cecelia in Rome, after she 
sang the Requiem at Verdi's funeral, 
and as a further honor her name was in
scribed on the bronze tablet beneath 
the St. Cecelia window in the Vatican.

forth to God undrugged with morphia.
boys, aged 

one boy aged 
and two girls ADVICE TO POLITICIANS.

There is a certain gratification to the 
human taste in the fierce political dis
cussions we in this country give way to

nee in thei 
ten's Branch, P ildings,

But the must of this perpetual bickering I 
ami back-biting is idle, demeaning and ;
hateful. The man who dav iu and day I untrue and disputing books is Mina
out reads in hi» newspaper the nefarious j Monk' and the like. These‘pillars of

x. ... , 1,1 their Church, if they had their deserts,actio,is of the opposite party becorn, 81 at , ^ ^ |)r,we0llt„a under L.rd
length so imbued with partisan-hip that , Q,tinpben's il0t as purveyors of indecent 
he sees things that “ain't so ” The poli- and «I * n iraliziug literature, 
tioiaus and the partisan newspapers | As “ the end justified the means.”

imee
On the walls of the University of

I

make it their business to keep open 44 The worst of it is that these very 
political wounds. But if the passions of j respective dames would almost certain- 
the country wore not stirred up politics ! ly ho I, irrdl.nl at tho very thought of
would cease “to draw." Our advice would taking parr. ,n so degrading mi corrupt- wouiuuearo u |,18p a business were it not tor their be-
bo to be more kindly, more dignified, that it is a blessed thing to help in 
more charitable, and let our men unite defaming the x'atholio religion iu any 
in attacking the great problems that con- way they can. Tney do not stop to in- 

NOT SO HYSTERICAL. nttbional life. As it is a groat d'-ire whether the facts are true or
--------- irons uu. , . false. Truly, though professing their

The editors who but recently hymned pftrt of our energy is need up in friction horror and detestation of the principle
tl.e praises of Forrer and denounced the ana noise. If voters would take pains thoy try to fatlior oh others, they in
Snanish authorities as unjust and to acquire some knowledge of current practice act as if ‘the end justified the
. , , , . . „mllri eliminate the wordi- means.’ Probably many of those who better Catholic, a bettor citizen. The harmonies do not reach our ears, let ustyrannical are growing less hysterical, issues they could eliminate the word, ciro|i|ate theM k,fam hh produotlona ungenerous
They were either duped by the anar- neag of a certain type of politician and ^avo not previously polluted their own tile rare exception.
chists or urged to senselesa clamour by mako him atiend to business. snu|a |,v reading them, and are entirely paw Catholic parents, if any, are so I God the time that wo might give ho I be known as “ Tho Daughters of Our
tho nreindice that a Catholic nation ■ . 1 satisfied with the mischief they can do ungrateful to God as deliberately to Him, and are not striving as wo might Lady ” was formed. It is the aim of

p 1 . . Dnicnnirnsnp THE WELLS OF TRUTH to the minds of others. The lies of tho thwart or atille their nn'i possible to realize that He is our personal God, the founders to make the organization
must necessarily be in tho i g PUISU ____ notorious ‘Maria Monk,' the notions of vocation to the priesthood, yet what close to us, nearer than tho nearest national, and to enlist tho co-operation
any question. But they acknowledge v,bot oasquet, famous historian on her more modern imitator, Eden Gold- their consciences would keep them from earthly friend, and infinitely dearer. of representative Catholic women
at this date that Ferrer received his ' tiif, work of anti-cathoi.ic scandal ing, etc., have oven exposed overand over attempting expressly may he eifoctually A help towards attaining these joyous throughout tho United States. The
just deserts He was neither a re- mongers. again, but still these and other filthy accomplished ill arouadabout way. For and beautiful dispositions of the. soul, a scope of the organization ia : to extend

‘ , __ works no less fictitious are yet widely example, in a home where worldly oonseorated and very simple method, is the influence of the Catholic press ; to
former, nor a philosopher, no At the recent, si j Trot circulated all over England, and par- success is the one object sought, where to he found ill tho very easy practise of spread Catholic literature and to ell-
destiny, but a rabid anarchist bent on a ence of the Engl is * Hiht, Rev tlcularly in any place where Caiholic- frivolous amusement is tho noblest aim, ejaculatory prayers. The hard-worked courage Catholic writers ; to exert an 
mission of destruction and blood. He Society, held m M.‘no [ain7,us his- It? ,Ul,.V appear to be gaining a hearing, where devotional exercises are pruned father, tho busy mother, tho girl at her influence against bad books and plays ;
had a fair trial The evidence that he ̂ h.bot iÛ”1 ht." ,„s,,eérs to those “ de “ I never cease to wonder how there to thoir barest essentials, whore what- stenography, the teacher in school, the to establish a better social relationship
mu a fair trial, lhe ovinoi torian paid his respects h those he h„ f()|lnd presumably elu- ever is given to God is given grudging- clerk, the motorola,,, may have little bet».... . Catholics; to organize protec-
had instigated and had taken part in t poisoners o he w. Ms of truth.^ e^p ^ in R , , | what prospect is there that the time for long prayers; but we can say ; tion for Catholic working girls and to
Barcelona riots was conclusive. The , the aothors.i < nir(,h thl> p.uh_ »t fl,„. present dav who are capable 1 fender plant of priestly vocation will “My God, 1 love Thee," or, “O my God, ] better their condition; and to take a
Spanish authorities had nothing else to ; scandale lu-eiee. ’ k„ with „r 6ir,,ni:1,.|„g rheso diagractf-i! and no j flourish? “Thy destruction is thy own. how glad I am tnat. I belong to Yon!” I soeelal interest In the growing boys of
do but to remove him as expeditiously | ro; ,w tohfc own country, but true trues and of „ g.ug young people O Israel." many and many a time throngh our our land, by studying their needs and

-u, . ,1 ,he living 1 1 U ‘ V „„sr h,, .„id is true of tho i to read Slid to gloat over then oil all llo.v ably soever ho may be seconded crowded <lay. Let us try this simple providing them with proper safeguards
• 1 0 sible from tho land ; much of - e«r>cciallv of English- 1 in the name of religion and t'or the pur by the Catholic home and tho Catholic j help towards the attainment of holy iu- as regards their moral, material and
In view of the facts tho talk about, world over and especially I ol defaming the OathoUc Onurch." ! school, the chief factor in developing I diaore„oo.-Sacred Heart Review. physical woMaro.
Ferrer being a martyr is rhetorical speaking countries. V » ^

SEND ME ONE CENT

zer this announcement, as 1 
distribute nt least one-hundred* 
ts of the Dr. IIaux famous 
in” Spectacles to genuine, bona- 
i-weaiers, in th» next few weeks 

simple conditi
Highly try them on >"Our 

matter how weak they may be; 
=t print in your bible with them 
lie smallect eyed ne 
1 of and put them to any

home as long as you

■sy.
to thoro I

fedle you
test

Iyour own

you have become absolutely and 
ivinced that they are really ana 
iftest, clearest and best-fitting 
have ever had on your eyes and 
tly make you see just as well as 

our younger days, you 
) pair forever without a

51
m1 (Jwühj

If) ME A POOD TURN

*m around to your neighbors 
md speak a good word for them 
at every opportunity.

he

help me introduce the wonder- 
“Perfect Vision” Spectacles in 
on this easy, simple couditioni

si
a easy, 

enuine, boenuine, bona-fide spectacle- 
en need apply) and want to 

avor, write mo at once and just 
Doctor: —Mail me your Perfect 
'ester, absolutely free ot charge, 
iculars of your handsome 10-karat 
ctacle Otter,” and address me 
id I will give your letter my own 
ention. Address:—

(Personal), Haux Building, 
St. Louis, Mo.
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